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I. PROCEDT'RAL HISTORY

The Respondent is a native and citizen of Guatemala. Ex. l. He entered the United States
on or about January 17,2013, at or near Hidalgo, Texas. Id. OnJanuary 24,2073,the Depar6nent
of Homelaad Security.('DHs') persoaally served him with aNotice to Appear (,NTA,), cU*girrg
him with inadmissibility ptusuant to $ 212(aX6XAXi) of the Act. At a master calendar'[earin! oi
February 21,2013, the Respondent admitted the factual allegations contained within the NTA,Lrd
conceded the charge of inadmissibility. On November 20, 2014, the Respondent filed m
Application for Asylum and for Withholding of Removal r(Form I-589), seefung asylum ald
withholding of removal under the Act and protection under the CAT. p;x.2. The Court hea:d



testimony in support of his application on June l4,2[lg. For the reasous ,fir"*rrO below, the
Court grants the Respondent's application for asylum.

II. SUMMARY OF THE E!'IDENCE

A. Documentary Evidence

Exhibit 1: The Respondent's NTA, served January 24,2}l3,and filed February 4,20t3;
Exhibit 2: Motion for Cha"ge of Venue, IVritten pleadings, filed April !i?,2014;
Exhibit3: TheRespondent'sFormI-58g,lodgedAugust 6,20l4,filedNovember20,20'.14;
Exhibit 4: Brief in Support ofEligibility and SupportingDocuments, TabriA-E, filed May'29,

2019; and
Exhibit 5: The Respondent's Notice of Mendez Rojas Class Membership, filed January 31,

2019.

B. Summary of the Respondent's Claim

On June 14, 2019, the Court heard testimony from the Respondent. The Court also
accepted proffered testimony from the Respondent's grandmother,

. i, corroboratiug the Respondent's testimony. The testimony providut in support of the
Respondent's applications, although considered by the Court in its entirety, is not fully repearted
herein because it is part of the record. Rather, it is summarized below to the extent it is relel,ant
to the Court's aaalysis of the Respondent's applications for relief.

l. Testimony of the Respondent

The Respondent testified he is a native and citizen of Guatemalq and he came to the United
States on January L7,2013. His grandparents raised him in Asuncion Mita Jutiapq where he li,red
most of his life. Prior to coming to the United States, he was a computer'systems and software
engiaeering student at the Mariana Galvez University in Guatemalg which rvas one hour avray
from his house by bus. He also worked at an electonics company.

One Sattuday iD March 2012, the Respondent was leaving the u:niversity when he
witaessed an illicit transaction between a police officer and a university studerrt. He detailed that
he had taken a shortcut to the bus stop when he witnessed a policc officer hand a student a large
bag of white powder, which he believed was cocaine. The student in tum hand,ed the officer so:me

money, The Respondent began running toward the bus stop when the officer and the student
noticed him.

When he got home he told his grandparents what he witnessed. He also later told seve,ral
people who were close to him. However, he did not file a police report because he was afraid rthe

ofEcer would find out and kill him and his farnily. He testified police officers protect one another
and are not concemed with ending comrption. Instead, he avers they merely seek to hide hcide:nts
of com.rption so they do not look bad.
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The followiry ry9 Saturdays he again encountered the officer when he got out of c;lass.
On both occasions, ttre officer threatened tokill him and his family ifhe saidaoythi-ng. n e se,lonA
time the officer threatened him, the officer took him into his car, grabbed hirn, and forced him to
tell him his full name.

. The Respondent stated he did not feel safe after the police officer threrilened him a seoond
time,_so he stopped attending university and working, and instead stayed in his house. After two
months, he left the area and moved to the capltal with his aun! a, andthisuncle, ,. He lived with his aunt aod urcli for 

"pp.*i,""tely 
eighi *o,oth,

before leaving for the United States.

He testified that although the officer did not go looking for him in &e capital during, his
time there, he went looking for him at his grandparents' housl. He also testifi;d that aftJir he
moved to the capital one of his aunts, who lived in the seme area as his graudparents, .was

mr:rdered. There is insufficient evidence to deterrnine who killed her, but the Fleispondent belierves
the officer who threatened him killed her when he did not find him. He does nrot believe he can be
safe in any part of the county because the officer would find him right away.

2. Proffered Testimony of

r is the Respondent's grandmother. The Respondent told
her and i.it *U*a that he wirressed a dnrg sale between a police officer and a. university student.
She corroborates that the police officer went to her house looking for the Resrpondent. She a[so
corroborates that the Respondent's aunt was killed, but she does not have any information about
why she was killed, or who is resporsible for her death.

m. LAW, ANALYSIS, AND FTIYDINGS

A. Credibilify and Coroboration

When an applicant offers testimonial evidence to support an application llor relief, the Court
must determine whether such testimony is credible. 

^See 
INA $ 2a0(c)(a)@). The REAL ID l\ct

of 2005 govems the credibility analysis for cases in which the applicant filed for relief on or ajter
May 11,2005. In making a credibility determination, the Court considers the totality of tfie
circumstances and all relevant factors, like the witness' demeanor, candor, or responsiveness, and
the inlrerent plausibility of her account. See id $ 2a0(c)(a)(C); Matter of J-!'-C-,24I&N Dr:c.
260,262 @lA 2007). Generally, to be credible, testimony should satisfactorily explain any
material discrepancies or omissions. INA g 2aO(cXaXC).

An applicant's own testimony, without corroborating evidence, may be sufficient proof to
support an applicatiol for asyh.un if that testimony is believable, consisten[ and sufficienrly
detailed to provide a plausible and coherent account ofthe basis for his or her fi:ar ofpersecution.
Matter of Mogharrabi, 19 I&N Dec. 439, 445 (BIA 1987); 8 C.F.R. g 1208.13(a). Where it is
reasonable to expect corroborating evidence for certain alleged facts, an applicant "bears the
burden to provide reasonably available supporting evidence for material facts that are central to
his claim," and the absence of "corroborating evidence [can] lead to a finding thrat an applicant did
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not meet his burden of proof." Matter of L-A-C-, 26 I&N Dec. 5 I 6, 5l 9 (BIA 2015) (cifrng Matter
of S-M-J-,21 I&N Dec.722,725-26 (BLA 1997).

Considering the totality of the circumstances and all relevant faotors,, the Court finds the
Respondent testified credibly, His testimony was internally consistent and generally consistent
with the testimonial and documentary evidence in the record. .9ee Ex. 4, Tabs B, D at 5-lO.,Z4-
60. In addition, he testified candidly and plausibly. Thus, the Court finds the ltespondent credible.

The Court also oredits the proffered testirnony of Odilia Hernandez G:iron de Guena.

B. Asylumt

An applicant for asyltrm must demonstate he is a "refugee" within th,e meaning of I\tA $
I 0 1(aXa2). See INA $ 208(a). To satisff the "refugee" definition, the applicart must demonsrfate
a reasonable probability either that he suffered past persecution or ttrat he has a well-founded fear
of future persecution in his country of origin on account of one of the five statutory grounds: race,
religion, nationality, membership in a particular social Broup, or political opinircn. Il/,Sv. Cardoza-
Fonseca,48O U.S. 421,440 (1987); 8 C.F.R. $ 1208.13(a). The applicant musit show that he fbars
persecution by the government or ar ageut that the goverament is unwilling or unable to conEol.
See Matter of S-A-,22I&N Dec. 1328, 1335 (BLA 2000). The applicant also must demonslrate
that one of the five statutory asylum grounds was or will be at least ono cenffil reason for his
persecution. INA $ 208(bXl)(BXi). Finally, in addition to establishing stah$ory eligibility, the
applicant must demonstrate that a grant of asylum is warranted in the exercise of discretion. INA
$ 208GXI)(A);8 c.F.R. $ 1208.14(a).

1. Past Persecution

a. Harm Rising to the Level of Percecution

To establish a claim based on past persecution, an applicant must demonstzte he suffered
harm rising to the level of persecution. See Li v. Goraales, 405 F.3d l7l, 176:17 (4th Cir. 2005).

Persecution is an extreme concept that "does not encompass all teatrnent that our society regards

as unfair, unjust, or even unlaurfirl orunconstihrtional." Fatinv. .ofS, 12 F.3d 1233, 1240 (3d Cir.
1993). Persecution has generally been interpreted to include threats to life or teedom,
confinement, torture, and economic restictions so sever€ that ttrey constitute a threat to lifi: or
fieedom. Matter of Acosta, 19 I&N Dec. 211,222 (BIA 1985); see also H'ernandez-Avalos v.

Lynch,784 F.3d 944,949 (4th Cir.2015) ('[W]e have expressly held that *the threat of death
qualifies as persecution.")l but see Cortez-Mendezv, Whital<er,9l2 F.3d 205,209 n.* (4th Cir.
2019) (a death tbreat may not always rise to the level of persecution if it is too "distant,"
'\rnspecific," or remote in time and place).

I Alttrough the Respondent did not file his asylum applicqtion within one year of his arival, the Court linds
he is not baned fiom seeking asylum by the firm resettlement bar because he is a Menda RoTizs class action member.

SeeEx, 5 (citing Menda Rojasv. Johnson,20l8 WL 1532715 (W.D. Wash. Mar.29,2018). More specifically, the
Respondent was in DHS custody on the day of his arrival, he expressed his intention to apply for asylum, and he was

subsequently released without having been given notice ofthe one-year asylum application deadline. See Ex. I , Notice
of Custody Determination (Form I-286) (showing the Respondent was in DHS custody on ther day of his anival); see

allo DAR (Feb. 21, 2013); see abo DAR (Mar. 7,2013').
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In the present case, ttre Court finds the Respondent experienced harm rising to the level ofpersecution. Here, a police officer threaten3d the_Respondent with death on two ,ririo*. Ourini
the second incidenq_the police officer took theRespondent into his 

"*, 
g"bb"J him, tlueatened

to kill him and his family, and asked him for tris nru name. The police im."iu"a access t, the
Respondent and the immi:rent ability to carry out the threat. Thelmminent,rd.rrrr" nature of
the threats are further evidenced by the fact that Pltq*iog the second death tbr:eat, the Responrlent
went into hiding out of fear that the officer would fulfill his threats. Because the officeris drcath
threats against the Respondent were severe and irnmediate, the Court conclurdes they rise to the
level ofpersecution. See Zavaleta-Policiano v. Sessionr,873 F.3d 24t,247 (tthCir.-2017).

b. On Account of a Protected Ground

An asylum applicant must demonstrate ttrat a protected ground was "at least one central
r_e1son" for the persecution he suffered or fears he would suffer. fNA $ 208(b)(lxB)(i); Mane,r of
J-B'N' & S'M-,24 I&N Dec. 208, 212-14 (BlA 2007). "Tbe applicant needl-not pior" that thl
protected ground was lhe central reason or even a dominant central reason for flre persecution; []he
need only show that the protected ground was more than an incidental, tangential, superficial', or
subordinate reason underlying the persecution," Zavaleta-Policiano, 873 F.,3d at Z4Z (ryotiing
Quinteros-Mendoza v. Holder,556 F.3d 159, 164 (4th Cir. 2OO9) (internerl quotation marki
omitted) (emphasis in original). Ia conducting a nexus analysis, a cotut must consider not b,nly
the "'artiiulated ptrrpose"' of a persecutor's threats, but also ihe'i'intermdned reasons", for those
threats. Id. at 248 (quoting Cruz v. sessions, 853 F.3d 122, 129 (4th cir. zol7").

In the present case, the Respoodent argues that the police officer who flueatened him'*{th
death on two occasions did so on account of his mernbership in the propos,ed social group of
'\vitresses to a crime perpetrated b,y a comrp! nolice officer in Guatemala," as vrgll as his-imputed
whistleblower (anti-comrption) political opinion. For the reasons discussed below, the Court-furds
the Respondent has established that the harm he suffered was on account of his irnputed political
oPmron.

i. Witnesses to a crime perpetrated by a cornrpt police offrcer in Guatemala

An applicant for asylum alleging persecution on account of members.hip in a particular
social goup must fust show he is a member of a cognizable "particular social group" within the
meaning of the Act. See bIA $ 101(aXa2)(A). A cognizable particular social Etroup must be: (11)

composed of members who share a conrmon immutable characteristici Q) defined w:ith
particularity; and (3) socially distinct within the society in question. Matter ofi[-E-lt-G-,26 I&N
Dec.227,237 @lA20L4);Temuv. Holder,740 F.3d 887,892 (4& Cir. 2014). A characteristic is
immutable it "the members of the goup either cannot change [it], or should not be required to
change [it] because it is fundamental to their individual identities or consciences." See M-E-VaG-
, 26 I&N Dec. at 231 (quoting Acosta, l9 I&N Dec. at 233). Shared past experiences may meet
the immutability requirement. See Acosta, 19 I&N Dec. at 233; see also M-EV'-G-,26l&il Dec.
at25l. The particularity of the proposed social goup conceurs the boundaries of the group. Slze
M-E-V-G.-,26 IaN Dec. at 238; see also Matter of w-G-R-,26I&N Dec. 208, :zl4,2l;t1 @yA
2014). In this regard, the group "must I be discrete and have definable boundaries-it must not
be arnorphous, overbroad, diffi,rse, or subjective," W-G-R-,26 I&N Dec. at 2141. Meanwhile, tlhe
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social distinction'requirement.dernands that the members of the proposed social grourp besignificantly set apart from others *iqin the.community i, gGtio;-trrrn ir, ..there must beevidence showing that society in general perceives, 
"o*iir.r, oI rycogmzeri persons sharing theparticuiar characteristic to be a group." Ii. at2l7. ilonetheless, it is no-t ,"",r-r*y that society beable to easily identiff the members of the group. Id.

Iq the present case, the Court finds the Respondent's proposed parti<;ular social group of'\nit:esses to a crime perpetated by a comrpt police offi"r, io buite*ai,' is i-t ,ognizable underthe Act. The Cot[t acknowledges that the p'roposea goup isimnutabltbe;;or nauirg witnesseda crime perpetated by a poficJ ofEcer is i past expJrien"e that cannot u" u*ron". see Matter ofc-A',23I&N Dec. 951, 958 (BIA 2005) , il*ili"i by W-G-R-, 26 I&N Dec. 208. secondly, thecourt finds the Respondent's proposed gorp is sufficientlyparticul* * iiir iimited t" pJrir"*
who have personally witressed Crimas.qal ygre specifically p.rprtutri-Uy pori* officerc inGuatemala- see Temu, 740 F3d at 895-96 (noting *rat groupi with a ifficient degres ofparticularity include "family members of thosi who-activeiy 

"f.por"-g;gs in'er salvador: byagreeing to be prosecutorial witnesses.'). The Court notei tn'ai whii-e 
"-trorp 

comprised of
witnesses to crime might lack particular boundaries, and thus fall rlort oi*.uiirg ir," pt"rir"rry
requirement, tbe Respondent's proposed group is narrower. See id. at g96" (,tA g.o6;fl
'[pjrosecutorial witnesses' mighireach too 6road a swath of individualrf.Lf .- -

. The Respondent's proposed group, however, fails to meet the social distincltion
requirement. The evidence of record shows that Guatemalan society perceiyes a/l witnesses of
crime as-being part of a broa$ $oup. See Ex,. 4, Tab C at 24 fitatine U,ri * of 2012, the
Guatemalan- govenuxent continued io be gnable t9 protect witnessei from intimia"til,;;
Moreover, there is inzufficient evidence that Guatemalarsociety perceives'\ritnesses to a crime
perpetrated by a comrpt police oflicer in Guatemala" as being part of a group.that is rigrifi;,tly
different from the broader goup of 'witresses."' See Mirandav. Sassiort, g9z r.ja gq6, q+g isti,Cir. 2018) ("the record does not support the conclusion that witressing a gang murder ptai:eJ
Miranda in a socially. distinct gsoulr particularly since he did not ,irtid 

"E 
i* ;y grrn;

member'). AccordinglY, the Court finds the Respondent has not establishjd tf,at his p.p6,trE
sgciaf gouP is socially distinct within Guatemalan society, and he therefore 5as not es-tabtlished
that the group is cognizable under the Act.

ii. Imputed whistleblower (anti-cornrption) politicat opinion

An applicant may show that he was persecuted on account of his actual or imputed politi,oal
opinion. See Matter of N-M-,25 I&N Dec.526(8IA 201 l); see also Alvarez.,Lagos v. Barr,927
F '3d236 (4th Cir. 2019). Imputed political opinion claims are "examined from th-e perspective of

1 rht Respondeng through counsel, referenccs Decreto No. 2l-2005 and Acuerdo No. 2-2007 of ttre putrlic
Prosecutor's Office, "colcerning the identity changes and retocation of wihesses and collaborato;s in crimi:nal
nlocegayss] as supPort for his proposed-group's sociat distinction. .Sea Ex. 4, Res'p's Brief at ,l l. The'Respondexrt,s
submission does not contain a copy of this document, nor is it mentioned irthe record. Nonr:tbetess, based on the
Respondent's description of this documen!-it appears that these taws tend to show that Guatemialan societ5r perceives
peniolts who participate in criminal proceedings 8s 8 group._ This group of persons is difrerent from the Rjsiondent's
proposed social poup of '\ritncsscs.to o crimc pcrpetrated bv a comrpt police ofticer j1 Guatemala," anrl thus, thi
wittrcss protcutiun laws are of limited evidentiary value to the Respondlni's claim. 3 'Ihe signing immigration
ludge was ransfened this matter for resolution. Pursuant to g C.r.n $ l24o.l O). the sigring nnfrig;tion Jujge has
familiarized himself with the record.
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the persecutot, not the victim, with the applicant required to show that [his] 'persecutors actually
imputed apolitical opinion'to [him.]" Id. (citiagAbdel-Rahmanv. Gotuales,,493F,3d444,,+50-
5l (4th Cit.2007)). The applicant must also demonshate that the imputed political opinion was
at least one oentral reason for persecution. Id, at 250. Persecution resulting from actuarl or
perceived opposition to state comrption and other whistleblowing conduct mary forrn the basis for
an imputed political opinion asylum claim. See N-M-,25 I&N Dec.526. Factors indicating that
the persecutor imputed an anti-comrption political opinion to the applicant, include: (1) whether
and to what extent the applicant engaged in activities that could be perceived as expressions of
anti-comrption beliefs; (2) ny direct or circumstantial evidence that the allerged persecutor was
motivated by the applicant's perceived or actual anti-comrptlon beliefs; and (3) evidence reganling
the pervasiveness of goverrunent com:ption, as well as whether there are direct ties between the
comrpt elements and higher level ofticials. Id. at 532-33.

In the present case, ttre Respondent witnessed a drug sale involving a police officer and a
university student. Realizing the Respondent witnessed the bansactiou, the officer subsequently
tbreatened to kill the Respondent and his family on two occasions if he told Emyone what he had
seen. At the time, the Respondent did not do or say anything that could have been perceived as a
refusal to comply with the officer's demands. Nevertheless, the Respondent testified that h,e in
fact told his grandparents and several close acquaintances what he witnessed. There is also
compelling circumstantial evidence that the officer suspected the Respondent[ spoke to someone
about what he had seen.

The Respondent testified that after witnessing the illicit transaction, he oontinued attendling
university and work, and that he did not stop until the officer threatened him a second time. '[he

Respondent stopped atlending classes even though the semester had not yet orncluded. He went
into hiding and shortly therea^fter left the area- During this time, the officer w,cnt looking for him
at his grandparents' house, but he did not find him. After that, one of his aunts, who lived near his
grandparents, was killed.

The Respondent also testified the police officer did not fear being lbund out by other
officers because com.rption within the police force was pervasive. He exp.lained that officers
protected one another, and the only reason the officer did not want to be expclsed was because it
would make the policc "look bad." The Respondent's account of events is consistent with the
record of evidence, which shows that in 201 l, comrption in Guatemala was widespread at all levels
of governnrent. See Ex. 4, Tab D, at24-31,. According to the DeparEnent of State Guatemala
2012 Human Rights Rrport, one of the principal human rights issues iin Guatemala rnas

'kidespread institutional comrption" including police involvement in serious uimes such as drug
tafficking. Id. at 24. Government comrption was facilitated by inadequate political will rmd

widespread impunity. Id. at 30. While the government took steps to prosecute officials, po:lice

impunity for criminal activities remained a serious problem. Id. at24,26-27,30. Moreover, there
was no improvement in the prosecution of com.rption cases, even as the gov,ernment reported a
significant drop in impunity involving homicide cases. Id. at30.

Taking all the evidence into considerytion, the Court finds the Respondent has

demonstrated the police officer threatened him with death because he suspectedlhe would, and did,
disc.lose that the officer was engaged in the sale of drugs-a disclosure that th,e officer suspec:ted

was political in nature. The Court finds it significant that the officer did not know of any reason

the Respondent would disclose the illicit transaction at great risk to his family and himself asrhe
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wzu merely an innocent wriversity student. Additionally, the Respondont did not seek to gain
anything from disclosing what he witressed*.9., not being forced to engage in unlauffirl ac;t5 q1
not being forced to part with his money or other valuables. See N-M-,25 I,&N Dec. at 528 n.l,
529 (noting that cases in which the applicant m€rely demonstates'tesistance lio pressure to eqgage
in certain acts and consequent retaliation for this resistance" do not establish the requisite ne,[ui.;
(citing Iil^S v, Elias-Zacarias, 502 U.S. 478, 482 (1992)). Nevertheless, the officer ihreatenerl the
Respondent with death on two occasions and went looking for him at his house a third time to
prevent what he apparenfly believed to be, an inevitable disclosure. The officer's persistenoe in
threatening the Respondent shows he suspected that he held anti-comrptiorr beliefs that would
compel him to disclose what he witnessed regardless of the consequences. Given the political
context, the overwhglming evidence of government comrption, and the compr:lling circumstaotial
evidence in this case, the Court further finds that the R.espondent's imputed p,olitical opinion was
an inextricably intertwined reason for the harm he suffered at the hands of thr: police officer. ,See

Cru, 853 F.3d at 129 (clariffig that to properly apply the nexus statuiory staudard, the
Immigration Judge must consider intertwined reasons for harm); see also Zavaleta-Policiano,}73
F.3d at 248. As such, the Court finds that the Respondent has established, lfuough his credlible
testimony and the evidence of record, that the oIficer threatened him with d.eath because of his
imputed political opinion.

c. Source or Agent of Persecution

Au applicant must show he fears persecution by tbe government or an agent the
govemrneut is unwilling or unable to control. See Hernandez-Avalos, 784 F.3cl at950-54; see olso
S-A-,zzI&N Dec. at 1335. If the alleged persecutor is someone unaffiliated with the governmen!
the applicant must show that flight from his country is necessary because his trome govemment is
unwilling or rmable to protect him. 

^See 
Matter of A-B-,27 I&N Dec. 316, 3I7 (A.G. 2018).

In the present case, the Respondent testified the harm he suffered wrs at the hands of a
government agent a corupt police officer. He also credibly testified that hrl did not report the
officer to the authorities because he feared the officer would find out and kill.him. He stated that
comrption was pervasive within the police force, and that officers protectedi one another. 'fhe

Respondent's testimony is supported by the evidence of record, which shows that at the time of
the Respondent's persecution, there was widespread comrption at all levelsr of government in
Guatemala. See Ex.4, Tab D at 24-31. Thus, the Court finds the Respondent met his burden of
demonstrating that the officer was an agent of the Guatemalan government, Se'e Castro v. Holder,
597 F.3d 93, lM-05 (2d Cir. 2010) ("In light of the evidence detailing the wiidespread problems
with comrption plaguing Cuatemald' a finding that the governrtent persecutors '\nere merely
'rogue' police officers carutot stand."). The Court therefore concludes the Respondent suffered
past persecution.

2. \ilell-Fouuded Fear of Future Persecution

Because the Respondent has established that he suffered past persecution, he is entitled to
a rebuttable presumption of a well-fourded fear of futtue persecution in Gualemala. 8 C.F.IL. $
1208.13(bxl). To rebut the presumption of a well-founded fear of persecution, DHS bears the
burden of establishing that: (l) there has been a fundamental change in circumstances such llut
the applicant no longer has a well-founded fear of persecution; or (2) the applicant could avoid
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lturgpersgcution by relocating to anotherpart ofthe uppti"*J, country. ,Sere 8 C.F.R. g 12t)g.13
(bxlxD-(ii).

To establish thg possibility ofinternal relocation, DHS must showthr:re is a "speciflc;area
o{the country" whergthe applicant does not have a well-founded fear ofpersrecuti on,, See i4latter
of M'Z-M-R-, 26 I&N -Dec. 28, 34 (BIA 2012).' Additionally, DHS must also show by a
preponderance of the evidence that under the circumstances it would be reasionable to expeot-the
applicant to relocate. 8 CIF:R. $ 1208.13O)(lXiXB); see also 8 C.F.R. g 1208.13(b)(3)(iii(urhere
past persecution is established, intemal relocation is presumptively urueasonable). 

'In'assessing

the reasonability of intemal relocation the Court should consider, but is not lirnited to considerin{
whether an applicant would face harm from "any ongoing civil stife within the counryj
adminisrative, economic, or judicial infrastucture; geographical limitations; and social and
cultural constraints." M-Z-M-R-,26I&N Dec. at 34-35.

In the case at hand, DHS did not present sufficient evidence tfurt there has be,sn a
fundamental change in circumstances in Guatemala, such that the Respondent :no longer has a rvell-
founded fear of persecution. Nor has DHS established by a preponderance of &e evidence that
there is a specific area in Guatemala where the Respondent does not have a vvell-founded ferr of
persecution. Here, although the Respondent tostified that he had lived in the capital with his aunt
and uncle for around eight months and did not suffer any additional harm while there, he also
testified that the police officer had been looking for him during that time.. He stated that regarclless
of where he went in Guatemala the police officer could find him. Additiorurlly, the Respondent
also testified that comrpt police officers worked together, and that the officer who threatene,d to
kill him and his family had forced him to tell him his firll name. Thus, the Co,urt is not persuaded
that if the Respondent relocated to the capital, he would not have a well-founded fear of furture
persecutionthere. ,See Perez-Moralesv. Barr,No. 18-1617, --F.App'x--,2019 WL3408808 (4th
Cir. July 29,2019) (unpublished) (remanding where DHS did not present any evidence to rrsbut
the applicant's testimony, snd the IJ assumed that the cartel members were ":resEicted to a srnall
part of the country."). As such, the Court finds DHS has not rebuttecl the Respondernt's
presumption of a well-founded fear of future persecution. Therefore, the Court concludes he is
eligible for asylum under section 208 of the Act, and grants his application for asylum as a matter
of discretion.
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rV. CONCLUSION

The Respondent has established eligibility for asylum under section 1208 of the Act. The
Court therefore grants his applicatiou for asylnm under section 208 of the Act, as a matter of
discretion. Because the Cowt has granted the Respondent's application for asylum, it does not
reach his applications for withholding of removal under section 24lO)€) of the Ac! or: for
protection under the Convention Against Torture.

Accordingly, the Court enters the following order.

It is Ordered that:

ORDER

The Respondent's application for asylunr pursuant to secrtion
208 of the Act be GRANTED.

APPEAL RIGHTS: Both parties have the right to appeal the decision in this case. Any no,tice

of appeal must be received at the Board of Immigration Appeals within thirt)' (30) calendar clays

after the date of service of this decision.

i;!0f 
j{4

3 The signing immigntion judge was ransfcrred this matter for resolution.
the signing Immigntion Judge has familiarized himsclf with the record.
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